A kind of entity modeling and simulation method of the electromagnetic shielding research is put forward based on the FEKO software for ammunition warehouse wall with different properties and thickness of protective coatings. Simulation shows that it can significantly improve the high frequency electromagnetic field shielding effectiveness for adding the carbon powder, steel fiber and other conductive materials in the concrete, but not much effect on low frequency electromagnetic field. Metal coating with low electrical conductivity of the composite coating has higher shielding effectiveness with increase of the external electromagnetic field frequency and intensity, it has high shielding effectiveness for metal coating with low conductivity of the composite coating. The shielding effectiveness is gradually reduced for seam hole, but at 0.7 ~ 0.8 GHz resonance occurs, the shielding effectiveness of the worst, the shielding effectiveness on the Ordnance depot has a effect for reinforced steel bar mesh size and network mode, and the diameter of hole seam shape and size, it provides technical support and method for the ammunition electromagnetic protection etc.
Introduction
The complex electromagnetic environment in modern information war affected the operational effectiveness of ammunition equipment and direct threat to battlefield Ordnance depot. Electromagnetic pulse damage efficiency of the cruise missile for American troops was used during the 1991 gulf war, the electromagnetic pulse bomb was used during the Kosovo war in 1999, almost all of the electronic equipment can't work normally or even exploded in the radical scope of tens of kilometers [1] [2] [3] [4] .
It was analyzed the common construction of reinforced concrete floor underground of high power electromagnetic environment of shielding effectiveness using the finite difference time domain method for Yi Yun in 2002 ; the simplified calculation model was established using the finite difference time domain method to calculate the metal gate shielding effectiveness etc for Chen Bing in 2006; the rear warehouse security challenges were analyzed and the effective protective measures were put forward under the complex electromagnetic environment for Xu Lei in 2008 ; it studied the underlying law of electromagnetic wave shielding effectiveness in concrete theoretically for Lv Nan in 2009. There were many scholars in projectile, fuses and other cavity shielding of electromagnetic field and the coupling laws have done a lot of work, it provided a reference method in order to further explore the ammunition storage and electromagnetic protective effect [5] [6] [7] [8] .
According to the theory of Schelkunoff shielding effectiveness of electromagnetic energy was absorbed, shielding layer reflection and multiple reflections, For the far field, electromagnetic field was a unified whole. General civilian facilities required for the shielding effectiveness of 35 ~ 65; Military equipment needed for the shielding effectiveness was 60 ~ 100. Within the scope of the 30 MHZ ~ 1 GHZ, shielding effect in more than 35 db was considered effective shielding [9] .
Researched on for the Electromagnetic Shielding Performance

Research on the Concrete Wall for the Electromagnetic Shielding Effectiveness
To simplify the model calculation, it was intended to discussed the law of electromagnetic shielding with 1 v/m external loading electric field intensity of plane electromagnetic wave. the ordnance store was mostly concrete wall structure, the model as shown in Figure 1 : the width was 1000 cm by 1000 cm, the thickness was 25 cm. The ordinary concrete wall and concrete wall for doping carbon powder, conductive material such as steel fiber were simulated respectively, we choose the parameters of the doped conductive material concrete as 8.0
and compare the shielding effectiveness. The two wall model, aspect ratio was 100 cm by 100 cm, thickness was 25 cm, facing the wall load 1 v/m of plane electromagnetic wave, the low frequency was 10~100 KHZ and high frequency was 0.1~1 GHZ, observation points was 5 cm away from the negative direction of the x axis in the wall, the simulation results as shown in Figure 4 , as shown in Figure 5 . The above shows as: the shielding effectiveness of electric field part was lower in concrete for the electromagnetic field, part of magnetic field have higher shielding effectiveness; the electromagnetic shielding effectiveness of low frequency electromagnetic was higher than the high-frequency in concrete. It can significantly increase high frequency electromagnetic shielding effectiveness for adding carbon powder and steel fiber and other conductive materials in the concrete, and has a little effect on low frequency electromagnetic field. At low frequency, it was at 20 db/m overall compared adding a conductive coating concrete with ordinary concrete and has a sudden change at 60 KHZ; the shielding effectiveness at high frequency have obvious effect compared adding a conductive coating concrete with ordinary concrete comparison. The shielding effect was more than 35 db was considered effective at the scope of 30 MHZ ~ 1 GHZ in theory. The shielding effectiveness of here was most around 20 db by the external loading electric field intensity of 1 v/m of plane electromagnetic wave, but its corresponding shielding effectiveness will be more significant as the external complex electromagnetic field intensity increase.
Research on the Steel Fabric for the Electromagnetic Shielding Effectiveness
Electromagnetic shielding effectiveness model was established such as Figure 6 , model A (steel bar radius r was 1 cm, grid size b was 10 cm), model b (reinforced radius r was 0.5 cm, grid size b was 10 cm), model C (reinforced radius r was 0.5 cm, grid size b was 20 cm). it was simulated loading 1 v/m of plane electromagnetic wave for three kinds of model, the high frequency of 0.1 ~ 1 GHZ and low-frequency 10 ~ 100 KHZ, it was set up after 5 cm of steel fabric, the result was shown in Figure 7 and Figure 8 and Figure 9 . The simulation results show that the steel fabric was effect on the electromagnetic shielding at a certain extent, its shielding effectiveness have relevant with the mesh reinforcement grid size, steel bar diameter and the incident frequency. In general, the smaller the grid size of steel bars and the larger diameter, the higher it can provide shielding effectiveness, the grid size effect on the shielding effectiveness was significant especially. The shielding effectiveness decreases gradually with the increase of frequency in high frequency, the shielding effectiveness was stable with the change of frequency change in low frequency.
Effect on the Electromagnetic Shielding Effectiveness for Different Coating Material
The electromagnetic protective shielding often make metal materials generally, they have different coating such as nickel powder, silver powder and silver plated copper powder (5%, mass fraction) typically, the parameters as shown in Table 1 . With A thickness of 0.02 cm and loading 1 v/m electric field intensity of plane electromagnetic wave, the polarization direction of the z axis, the frequency of 0.1 GHz ~ 1 GHz, it was simulated 15 cm after coating place as the observation points, the result was shown in Figure 10 .
With silver powder coating to study the effect of coating thickness on the shielding effectiveness, the coating thickness of the model was 0.02 cm and 0.04 cm, simulation results as shown in Figure  11 . Composited silver powder coating with nickel powder coating to study the shielding effectiveness, the silver powder coating outside for the model A, the nickel powder coating outside for model B, the result was shown in Figure 12 . Simulation results show that the shielding effectiveness of the metal coating was higher at all, the shielding effectiveness was different with different filler coating in the same thickness. In three kinds of coating: the shielding effectiveness of silver powder coating was higher, silver plated copper powder shielding effectiveness was middle, the shielding effectiveness of nickel powder was lowest, the shielding effectiveness increases with the increase of conductivity. The shielding effectiveness increases gradually with the increase of thickness with different thickness of the same coating; the shielding effectiveness also was very different with composite shielding coating different order, the shielding effectiveness was higher when low conductivity coating was outside, and higher than the any thickness of the composite coating.
Conclusions and Recommendations
It is analyzed respectively for the electromagnetic shielding effectiveness regularity of the ordnance store based on coupled with plane electromagnetic wave using the FEKO software, some important conclusions were obtained: 1) the concrete have higher shielding effectiveness on part of magnetic field of electromagnetic field; carbon powder, steel fiber and other conductive materials added in the concrete can increase the concrete of high frequency electromagnetic shielding effectiveness significantly, but little effect on low frequency electromagnetic field. 2) The steel mesh can increase the electromagnetic shielding effectiveness of the concrete, the grid size and reinforcement diameter were the key factors that influence the shielding effectiveness, shielding effectiveness gradually reduce with the increase of electromagnetic wave frequency in high frequency, the shielding effectiveness is relatively stable in low frequency.
3) The metal coating thickness and material have large effects on electromagnetic shielding effectiveness, the shielding effectiveness of different coating material has a significant difference in the same packing coating thickness, the results show that the shielding effectiveness of silver powder coating is higher, the shielding effectiveness of silver-plated copper powder coating is middle, the shielding effectiveness of the nickel powder coating is lowest, shielding effectiveness increases as the conductivity increases gradually; the shielding effectiveness is different from different thickness of the same coating, the shielding effectiveness increases with thickness increases gradually. 4) The shielding effectiveness is big difference from the packing coating sequence. The shielding effectiveness is low in high conductivity coating outside, and is higher in low conductivity coating outside, it is higher than any thickness coating in the composite coating generally. low electrical conductivity of coating should be placed in the lateral and can get higher shielding effectiveness for composite coating. It provides the theoretical research methods and technical support for new ordnance store, new construction and old transformation.
